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PRELIMINARY PLANNING AND DURATION OF PUBLIC-PRIVATE 
COMPETITIONS (SEC. 937) 

 
The House bill contained a provision (sec. 938) that would amend section 2461 of title 10, 
United States Code, to clarify when “preliminary planning” begins for the purpose of public-
private competitions governed by that provision. 
 
The Senate amendment contained no similar provision. 
 
The Senate recedes with a clarifying amendment. 

 
 

SEC. 937. PRELIMINARY PLANNING AND DURATION OF PUBLIC-PRIVATE 
COMPETITIONS. 

 
Section 2461(a)(5) of title 10, United States Code, is amended— 

(1) in subparagraph (E)— 
(A) by striking ‘‘, begins’’ and inserting ‘‘shall be conducted in accordance with 

guidance and procedures that shall be issued and maintained by the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness and shall begin’’; 

(B) by inserting after ‘‘the date on which’’ the following: ‘‘a component of’’; 
(C) by inserting ‘‘first’’ before ‘‘obligates’’; 
(D) by inserting ‘‘specifically’’ after ‘‘funds’’; 
(E) by inserting ‘‘for the preliminary planning effort’’ after ‘‘support’’; and 
(F) in clause (i), by inserting ‘‘a public-private’’ before ‘‘competition’’; and 

(2) in subparagraph (F)— 
(A) by inserting ‘‘or Defense Agency’’ after ‘‘military department’’; 
(B) by striking ‘‘of such date’’ and inserting ‘‘of the actions intended to be taken 

during the preliminary planning process’’; 
(C) by inserting ‘‘of such actions’’ after ‘‘public notice’’; 
(D) by inserting after ‘‘website’’ the following: ‘‘and through other means as 

determined necessary’’; and 
(E) by striking ‘‘Such date is the first day of preliminary planning for a public-

private competition for’’ and inserting ‘‘The date of such announcement shall 
be used for’’. 
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TITLE 10 - ARMED FORCES 
SUBTITLE A - GENERAL MILITARY LAW 

PART IV - SERVICE, SUPPLY, AND PROCUREMENT 
CHAPTER 146 - CONTRACTING FOR PERFORMANCE OF CIVILIAN COMMERCIAL 

OR INDUSTRIAL TYPE FUNCTIONS 
 

§ 2461. PUBLIC-PRIVATE COMPETITION REQUIRED BEFORE CONVERSION TO 
CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE 
 
 (a) Public-Private Competition.— 

(1) No function of the Department of Defense performed by Department of Defense 
civilian employees may be converted, in whole or in part, to performance by a 
contractor unless the conversion is based on the results of a public-private 
competition that—  

(A) formally compares the cost of performance of the function by Department of 
Defense civilian employees with the cost of performance by a contractor;  

(B) creates an agency tender, including a most efficient organization plan, in 
accordance with Office of Management and Budget Circular A–76, as 
implemented on May 29, 2003, or any successor circular;  

(C) includes the issuance of a solicitation;  
(D) determines whether the submitted offers meet the needs of the Department of 

Defense with respect to factors other than cost, including quality, reliability, 
and timeliness;  

(E) examines the cost of performance of the function by Department of Defense 
civilian employees and the cost of performance of the function by one or more 
contractors to demonstrate whether converting to performance by a contractor 
will result in savings to the Government over the life of the contract, 
including—  

(i) the estimated cost to the Government (based on offers received) for 
performance of the function by a contractor;  

(ii) the estimated cost to the Government for performance of the function 
by Department of Defense civilian employees; and  

(iii) an estimate of all other costs and expenditures that the Government 
would incur because of the award of such a contract;  

(F) requires continued performance of the function by Department of Defense 
civilian employees unless the difference in the cost of performance of the 
function by a contractor compared to the cost of performance of the function 
by Department of Defense civilian employees would, over all performance 
periods required by the solicitation, be equal to or exceed the lesser of—  

(i) 10 percent of the personnel-related costs for performance of that 
function in the agency tender; or  

(ii) $10,000,000;  
(G) requires that the contractor shall not receive an advantage for a proposal that 

would reduce costs for the Department of Defense by—  
(i) not making an employer-sponsored health insurance plan (or payment 

that could be used in lieu of such a plan), health savings account, or 
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medical savings account available to the workers who are to be 
employed to perform the function under the contract;  

(ii) offering to such workers an employer-sponsored health benefits plan 
that requires the employer to contribute less towards the premium or 
subscription share than the amount that is paid by the Department of 
Defense for health benefits for civilian employees of the Department 
under chapter 89 of title 5; or  

(iii) offering to such workers a retirement benefit that, in any year, costs 
less than the annual retirement cost factor applicable to civilian 
employees of the Department of Defense under chapter 84 of title 5; 
and  

(H) examines the effect of performance of the function by a contractor on the 
military mission associated with the performance of the function.  

(2) A function that is performed by the Department of Defense and is reengineered, 
reorganized, modernized, upgraded, expanded, or changed to become more efficient, 
but still essentially provides the same service, shall not be considered a new 
requirement.  

(3) In no case may a function being performed by Department of Defense personnel be—  
(A) modified, reorganized, divided, or in any way changed for the purpose of 

exempting the conversion of the function from the requirements of this 
section; or  

(B) converted to performance by a contractor to circumvent a civilian personnel 
ceiling.  

(4) A military department or Defense Agency may not be required to conduct a public-
private competition under Office of Management and Budget Circular A–76 or any 
other provision of law at the end of the performance period specified in a letter of 
obligation or other agreement entered into with Department of Defense civilian 
employees pursuant to a public-private competition for any function of the 
Department of Defense performed by Department of Defense civilian employees.  

(5)  
(A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), the duration of a public-private 

competition conducted pursuant to Office of Management and Budget 
Circular A–76 or any other provision of law for any function of the 
Department of Defense performed by Department of Defense civilian 
employees may not exceed a period of 24 months, commencing on the date on 
which the preliminary planning for the public-private competition begins and 
ending on the date on which a performance decision is rendered with respect 
to the function.  

(B)  
(i) The Secretary of Defense may specify an alternative period of time for 

a public-private competition, which may not exceed 33 months, if the 
Secretary—  

(I) determines that the competition is of such complexity that it 
cannot be completed within 24 months; and  

(II) submits to Congress, as part of the formal congressional 
notification of a public-private competition pursuant to 
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subsection (c), written notification that explains the basis of 
such determination.  

(ii) The notification under clause (i)(II) shall also address each of the 
following:  

(I) Any efforts of the Secretary to break up the study 
geographically or functionally.  

(II) The Secretary’s justification for undertaking a public-private 
competition instead of using internal reengineering 
alternatives.  

(III) The cost savings that the Secretary expects to achieve as a 
result of the public-private competition.  

(iii) If the Secretary specifies an alternative time period under this 
subparagraph, the alternative time period shall be binding on the 
Department in the same manner and to the same extent as the 
limitation provided in subparagraph (A).  

(C) The time period specified in subparagraph (A) for a public-private 
competition does not include any day during which the public-private 
competition is delayed by reason of the filing of a protest before the 
Government Accountability Office or a complaint in the United States Court 
of Federal Claims up until the day the decision or recommendation of either 
authority becomes final. In the case of a protest before the Government 
Accountability Office, the recommendation becomes final after the period of 
time for filing a request for reconsideration, or if a request for reconsideration 
is filed, on the day the Government Accountability Office issues a decision on 
the reconsideration.  

(D) If a protest with respect to a public-private competition before the 
Government Accountability Office or the United States Court of Federal 
Claims is sustained, and the recommendation is final as described in 
subparagraph (C), and if such protest and recommendation result in an 
unforeseen delay in implementing a final performance decision, the Secretary 
of Defense may terminate the public-private competition or extend the period 
of time specified for the public-private competition under subparagraph (A) or 
subparagraph (B). If the Secretary decides not to terminate a competition, the 
Secretary shall submit to Congress written notice of such decision. Any such 
notification shall include a justification for the Secretary’s decision and a new 
time limitation for the competition, which shall not exceed 12 months from 
the final decision and shall be binding on the Department.  

(E) For the purposes of this paragraph, preliminary planning with respect to a 
public-private competition, begins shall be conducted in accordance with 
guidance and procedures that shall be issued and maintained by the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness and shall begin on the date 
on which a component of the Department of Defense first obligates funds 
specifically for the acquisition of contract support for the preliminary planning 
effort, or formally assigns Department of Defense personnel, to carry out any 
of the following activities:  

(i) Determining the scope of thea public-private competition.  
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(ii) Conducting research to determine the appropriate grouping of 
functions for the competition.  

(iii) Assessing the availability of workload data, quantifiable outputs of 
functions, and agency or industry performance standards applicable to 
the competition.  

(iv) Determining the baseline cost of any function for which the 
competition is conducted.  

(F) To effectively establish the date that is the first day of preliminary planning 
for a public-private competition, the head of a military department or Defense 
Agency shall submit to Congress written notice of such date of the actions 
intended to be taken during the preliminary planning process  and shall 
provide public notice of such actions by announcing such date on an 
appropriate Internet website and through other means as determined 
necessary. Such date is the first day of preliminary planning for a public-
private competition for  The date of such announcement shall be used for the 
purpose of computing the duration of the public private competition for 
purposes of this section.  

(G) The Secretary of Defense shall submit to the congressional defense 
committees an annual report on the use, during the year covered by the report, 
of alternative time periods for public-private competitions under this section, 
and the explanations of the Secretary for such alternative time periods.  

(b) Requirement to Consult DOD Employees.—  
(1) Each officer or employee of the Department of Defense responsible for determining 

under Office of Management and Budget Circular A–76 whether to convert to 
contractor performance any function of the Department of Defense—  

(A) shall, at least monthly during the development and preparation of the 
performance work statement and the management efficiency study used in 
making that determination, consult with civilian employees who will be 
affected by that determination and consider the views of such employees on 
the development and preparation of that statement and that study; and  

(B) may consult with such employees on other matters relating to that 
determination.  

(2)  
(A) In the case of employees represented by a labor organization accorded 

exclusive recognition under section 7111 of title 5, consultation with 
representatives of that labor organization shall satisfy the consultation 
requirement in paragraph (1).  

(B) In the case of employees other than employees referred to in subparagraph 
(A), consultation with appropriate representatives of those employees shall 
satisfy the consultation requirement in paragraph (1).  

(C) The Secretary of Defense shall prescribe regulations to carry out this 
subsection. The regulations shall include provisions for the selection or 
designation of appropriate representatives of employees referred to in 
subparagraph (B) for purposes of the consultation required by paragraph (1).  

(c) Congressional Notification.—  
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(1) Before commencing a public-private competition under subsection (a), the Secretary 
of Defense shall submit to Congress a report containing the following:  

(A) The function for which such public-private competition is to be conducted.  
(B) The location at which the function is performed by Department of Defense 

civilian employees.  
(C) The number of Department of Defense civilian employee positions potentially 

affected.  
(D) The anticipated length and cost of the public-private competition, and a 

specific identification of the budgetary line item from which funds will be 
used to cover the cost of the public-private competition.  

(E) A certification that a proposed performance of the function by a contractor is 
not a result of a decision by an official of a military department or Defense 
Agency to impose predetermined constraints or limitations on such employees 
in terms of man years, end strengths, full-time equivalent positions, or 
maximum number of employees.  

(2) The report required under paragraph (1) shall include an examination of the potential 
economic effect of performance of the function by a contractor on—  

(A) Department of Defense civilian employees who would be affected by such a 
conversion in performance; and  

(B) the local community and the Government, if more than 50 Department of 
Defense civilian employees perform the function.  

(3)  
(A) A representative individual or entity at a facility where a public-private 

competition is conducted may submit to the Secretary of Defense an objection 
to the public-private competition on the grounds that the report required by 
paragraph (1) has not been submitted or that the certification required by 
paragraph (1)(E) is not included in the report submitted as a condition for the 
public-private competition. The objection shall be in writing and shall be 
submitted within 90 days after the following date:  

(i) In the case of a failure to submit the report when required, the date on 
which the representative individual or an official of the representative 
entity authorized to pose the objection first knew or should have 
known of that failure.  

(ii) In the case of a failure to include the certification in a submitted report, 
the date on which the report was submitted to Congress.  

(B) If the Secretary determines that the report required by paragraph (1) was not 
submitted or that the required certification was not included in the submitted 
report, the function for which the public-private competition was conducted 
for which the objection was submitted may not be the subject of a solicitation 
of offers for, or award of, a contract until, respectively, the report is submitted 
or a report containing the certification in full compliance with the certification 
requirement is submitted.  

(d) Exemption for the Purchase of Products and Services of the Blind and Other Severely 
Handicapped Persons.— This section shall not apply to a commercial or industrial type 
function of the Department of Defense that—  

(1) is included on the procurement list established pursuant to section 8503 of title 41; or  
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(2) is planned to be changed to performance by a qualified nonprofit agency for the blind 
or by a qualified nonprofit agency for other severely handicapped persons in 
accordance with that Act.  

(e) Inapplicability During War or Emergency.— The provisions of this section shall not apply 
during war or during a period of national emergency declared by the President or Congress.  

 


